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Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I,

b.:-).4.. Y.t:?~ ..i . 6~. . .~?.?...! . . . ..

/4/4,l,/4.1L+Y!.... ~ ;.....L.:1Zk.~a~,.... Z?.~3. ...~t{./21~ . . l&.l.,. ...
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. 7.2..~.~ .l... ....... , dated ........;r..Lf.."!...€=. ......fJ. .. / .'f.2..b::........, as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

No.k.r±:!JJ.IJ.~(.~ .. ~5..: ..~!.. . /.P.
....... ........... Town

County of /!(.t:;_~7.?1_it!/ ~.... .

Claim

2.

Description of minerals sought: .... AI.M.!...=&B=.~.. 5......'!'11$..Z?>.i .$ ............................ ..................................................... ..........

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
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Drawing ( s ) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ......................... G........... ..... day of ..........J.:~.,Y.'.4: ............., 19...?.~. The cla, i~ t.,9 be recorded in the name of
.. lv;//2~ ....G -...~.C✓.! .. Hl½I; . 72'1s...../ff ..l'-1L'c~~.. ILl,/4N6/-;f..... 1-C.ttr:4 ,r foS"~ ....
):i: .................
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)
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who is holder of Prospector's Permit No . ...... 7 2 ..=.7.J.... ....... ...... , dated ......§6/22. . .... , as herewith exhibited.
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Claim No . ..¥ 0.~t!.../.-::-:-:_j(:,f/(!. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19.............. .
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HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS
MINERALS OEP;I.RTMENT

77001
POST OFFICE'. BOX 2180

December 1, 1971

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT
Re:

Claim Numbers 4153-4169, 4139,
4140, 4348-4359, and 4369,
4321-4329, 4333-4347, 4136-4138,
4141-4150, 4360', 4361, 4362,
4367 and 4368.
State of Maine
Aroostook County, Maine
DeBoullie Project - 1211

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Pursuant to Section 2104 of the Maine Mining Law,
Humble was granted a time extension effective until ice out
or June 1, 1971, to allow time to meet investigatory work
requirements needed for over ice operations to extend claim
numbers 4136-4150, 4153-4169, 4321-4362, 4367 and 4368 for
the year 1971.
A work expenditure of $100 per claim is
required for extension.
During the period between November 1,
1970 and May 1, 1971, investigatory work was performed on the
claims resulting in the expenditures for each contiguous
group of claims reported in Mr. IT. E. Rowold's letter dated
May 10, 1971, Affidavit of Investigatory Work by Horace E.
Rowold dated May 10, 1971, and Annual Report of Claim Holder
by Horace E. Rowold dated May 10, 1971, which have been
submitted to you.
There has been no change in the work
status of these claims·.
For compliance with work obligations
on these claims, please refer to the aforesaid letter,
affidavit and work report.
By letter dated May 28, 1971, Mr. Robert G. Doyle
listed assessment balances to be credited to 1971 and
subsequent years for the following claims.

Mr. Robert G. no - ,
Maine Mining Bur~J-.
December 1, 1971
Page Two
DeBoullie - Pushineer Ponds (32 claims)

-✓

Claim Numbers 4153-4169, 4139, 4140, 4348-4359, and 4369.
Assessment Balance:

$16,596.00

Gardner Pond (24 claims)

(

-\

Claim Nl!Jiffibers 4321-4329, 4333-4347
Assessment Balance:

/

$2,424.00

Black Pond (13 claims)
Claim Numbers 4136-4138, 4141-4150
Assessment Balance:

$1,758.00

Denny Pond (3 claims)
Claim Numbers 4360, 4361, and 4362
Assessment Balance$ 758 . 00
9rater Pond ( 2 claims)
/

claim Numbers 4367 and 4368
Assessment Balance:

$ 652.00

Please apply the above assessment balances for the work
requirements for the year 1971 for the above claims, and extend
the claims to December 31, 1972.
Also, please confirm that
the claims are extended for the year 1972 and advise whether
the excess expenditures will be allocated to future years.
Our
check in the amount of $740.00 in payment of renewal fees is
enclosed.

RNP/dh
cc:
cc:

Paul Zimmer
C. L. Matthews

HUMBLE O I L & REFINING CO MPAN Y
H OUS T ON, T E XA S

7700 1

December 2 , 1971 ·

MI NDAL.a D IPART MIENT

POST O FF ICE B O X 2180

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN REX:!EIPT
Re:

Lease No. 553383
Sta te of Maine Claims
(S apling Townsh i p)
. Rockwood Project - 1217

Mr. Robert G. Doyle , Adminis t r a tor
The Maine Mining Bureau
St ate House
Augusta, Mai ne
De ar Mr . Doyle:
During t he 1971 fi eld season, in vestigatory work was
conduct e d on claims numbe r s 4337, 4371- 4384 inc l., and
4885-4890 i ncl. at a cost of $2',200 . Qi). The twenty-one
con tiguous c laims require a t o tal Work e xpenditur e of
$2 1, 000.00 fo r e xte ns ion . We request tha t $21, 000.00 be
~ e d .... ,t,g_.J he 1971 work requirement for. t1ffl""1'.9"ti -.....e,t:tension,
and that t he balance be c arried over for 1972 work requ irement s.
Purs u a nt to Sect ion 2104 of the Ma i ne Mining Law, please
extend t he abov e State of Ma ine claims t o December 3 1, 1972.
The f o l lowing are submi t t ed in complianc e with the Ma ine Mi n ing
Law;
1.

2.
3.

Annual Repor t of Cl a im Holde r - Form L
Affidavit - Inve stigatory Wor k - Form I
Humble che ck in the amoun t of $2 10 . 00 in
payment of the $10 per cla im renewal fee.

Please confirm that the claims ar e e x tended fo r t he
year 1972, and advise whethe r or not t he excess expenditure
wil l be applied to the 1972 work r equirement.

RNP/ dh
encl .
cc : C. L. Matthews/forms
cc: Paul Zimmer

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS
MINERALS DEPARTMENT

77001

December 2, 1971

POST OFFICE BOX 2180

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT

Re:

Lease No. 553384
State of Maine Claims
Somerset County, Maine
Rockv.o od Project - 1217

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Humble presently holds claim numbers 4451 and 4452
covering Long Pond in Tl-R7 (Sapling Township), Somerset
County, Maine. We plan to conduct geophysical surveys on
these claims as soon as ice cover is sufficient to support
over-water work.
As provided in Section 2104 of the Maine
Mining Law, please grant an extension to allow us to meet
the investigatory work requirements needed to extend these
claims for the year 1972.
Please furnish us written confirmation that these claims
have been extended to allow ice cover work.
We will supply
you with the required reports regarding the amount and nature
of the work when it is completed.
In preparation for the geophysical surveys, Form G,
Application for Permit to Use Machinery is enclosed. Please
issue the appropriate permit so that this work can be commenced
as soon as conditions allow.

~/
~
y
_/~ffe~ le¥~
RNP/dh
encl.
cc:
cc:

Paul Zimmer
C. L. Matthews

HUMBLE OIL &: REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS
MINERALS DEPARTMENT

I

77001

December 2, 1971

POST OFFICE BOX 2180

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT
Re:

Lease No. 552889
Lease No. 552642
State of Maine Mining Claims
Lower Enchanted - 1186
Somerset County, Maine

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Administrator
The Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
During the period between February 1, 1970 and June 30,
1970, investigat9~0J.'k was performed on claim numbers
3534-3538 i n c l . , ~ 3654, 3657, 3658, 3661, 3662, 3665-3670 incl.,
3674-3677 incl., 3816-3820 iri~l., and 3686-3690 incl. at a cost
of $5,313.00. Three thousand one hundred dollars of this
expenditure was applied to the 1970 work requirement, and
an extension of the claims to December 31, 1971 was granted
and the excess of 2,213.00 was allowed to be carried over for
1971 claims work. This work was reported in the letter by the
undersigned dated December 24, 1970, Affidavit of Investigatory
Work by the undersigned dated December 24, 1970 , and Annual
Report of Claim Holder by the undersigned dated December 24, 1970,
which were submitted to you.
There has been no change in the work status of these claims.
Please apply the above excess o-f',
$2,213.00
to the
work
requirements
~
~
,.,,,,.
1,-,:C'.
---for 1971 for claims n~
rs 3534, 3604, 3657, 3658, · 667 ._3-,6_70 incl.,
3674-3677 incl., 3816-3820· incl., and 3686-3690 incl. and granr ·-a:n
extension of these- claims to December 31, 1972. For compliance
with the work obligations on these claims, please refer to the
aforesaid letter, affidavit and work report.
Please confirm that
these claims are extended for the year 1972. Our check in the
amount of $220.00 , for the renewal fees for the extension of the
twenty-two claims is enclosed.

RNP/dh
cc: Paul Zimmer
cc: C. L. Matthews (2)

r

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMP A N Y
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001
MINERALS DEPARTMENT

December 16, 1971

POST OFFICE BO X 2180

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT
Re:

State of Maine Mining Claims
Caucomgomoc Block - 1229

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Administrator
The Maine Mining Bureau
State House
. Augusta, Main~ 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Claim numbers 4456 through 4469 inclusive were recently
staked and filed for Humble Oil & Refining Company. These
claims cover a p6rtion of the State Lot in T6 Rl4, Piscataquis
County, Maine. Since the claims were staked and filed after
September 30, 1971, there is no requirement by the Maine
Mining Laws that an Affidavit of Investigatory Work and an
Annual Report be filed in order to secure the renewal of
the claims for 1972. Accordingly, these instruments are
not enclosed. Humble's check in the amount of $140.00 in
payment of the $10.00 per claim renewal fee is enclosed.
Please confirm that the claims are extended for the
year 1972.

RNP/dh
enclosure
cc:
cc:

C. L. Matthews
Paul Zimmer

INTERNATIONAL PAPER

INTERNATIONAL

PAPER

COMPANY

220 EAST 42ND ST., NEW YORK, N . Y.10017, PHONE 212 662-7500

December 22, 1971

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State of Maine
Forestry Department
Augusta, Maine
04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
This letter is request renewal of 28 over-water claims
held by IPCo. on Eagle and Square Lakes in Aroostook County.
Please apply our 11 excess expenditure 11 referred to in
your letter of August 12, 1971, to overwater claim numbers 3527,
3789, 3790, 3802-3805, 3810, 3811 on Eagle Lake ($900 excess applied
to 9 claims) and to overwater claim numbers 3791-3801, 4426, 4428,
4430, 4432, 4434, 4436, 4438, 4440 ($1900 excess applied to 19 claims)
on Square Lake.
The appropriate Affidavits and Annual Reports are enclosed
as is a check for $290 to cover renewal fees and two prospector 1 s
permit fees.
Please send the two renewed prospectors permits (applications
and fees enclosed) to the above address.
Please acknowledge our renewal of these claims.
Sincerely,

~
JRB:DAO

a~ ·r.eA~
o;,,, R. Bur~er

CHARLES D. ROBBINS

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ...............CHARLES.....D. ........R.OBBINS.~·····JR. •....................................................................................................................................................... ....
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ...7.2.'.".'.'.lO......... , dated ................... ........................................................, as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particular! y is described as follows:
( 14 c 1 aims )
1.

Claim No . .......?.7.9.. ~.=.?. 7J7. . .............. . ....................... Town of .:P.~.D9..P..§.Q.9..'t......... County of .H.a.D..G..QG.k.... .........

2. Description of minerals sought: ....A:l,.J .... .Y9.:l..!J.9.:.P.l..~.... .mln~.:r.a.l..~ ........................
3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

Over water a·r ea of Bagaduce Estuary near
old Hercules Mine.
4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the l5t.h: .... &.......l.6..t.P.day of ..Fe.bruary........., 19... .'l.2 .... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

.................. sarne..... as.... above ............................................ ..... ............................................................................................................................... ............... .................
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. .......... .. . .. ........... ..... ... , da/" ..... ························g

. . ...Mri[;cJ12.L.!.21.?.. ........................... . . ................... .......... .
Claim No ..:?:.:7.9.:::(.-:::.J.:~ ... ...... will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19.. 7 .:;L.,
First filing ......~.... ... Renewal ........................ .

• as

h~rewith exhibited.

G~4~i. . .

· · · · ·'-· ,/~/2 .'; / .('I' .. / (:7\ ..·....
Name of Recorder

~ 0.
/

z:~ . . . . .... ..

.... . . . :L-a{✓.i . .'/.U ......:(;...../2.2v.!T .....•Z.:c!.o.. ..<l..,.!.?l..,...C:S7.
,Date and time of recording

,,,

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

CHARLES D. ROBBINS, JR., 400 St. James St. West, Montreal, P.Q., Canada

I, ·············································································································.. ··•·······································································································································································
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ...... ...7.2 .... ..,....... l(iJ.ated ............Jan.•..... -3.,. ..... 1-9-7-2 . ............, as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands sho,1/11 on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No . .............. Y.-,.3.'.. 2.;;2........................ . ... ..................... Town of ................ ............................... County of .... l!anc.o.cl{............

2.

Description of minerals sought: ........... All....me.t.a:l.~,.......................................................................................................................................

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:
on the No th shore

cover·in"' · the ··~ercules z i c

4.

Ver ·a.ter of ;L
ro s p ect.

Ba aduce Estuary,

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable \1/itness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

See attached Sketch #1

I certify that the liaim was staked out ~nd boundary lines marked or pickets placed -thereon as required by
9
th
cttifRT.Etge n·~..
~f
~·f
.cla1bsnt€;:~rordp~ ~n. e

~.~-◊BlUNs"· J~. ·1rn·o·~·s·t;Y..Jam~ s1 .Thw

.............................................................................................................................................................................................:i ······················.. ······........ , ......................,

c~~~d~

.........................

(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ....... 7..?.. ..:: .....!..9............... , dated

. ~lillllllZ:l

le?, !27? - -- - - -- --- ... .... .. .. . . ...

· ··r ·1.?.. . .. ......, as herewith exhibited .

~4-'_ --- -

Claim ~:"'....;YJ5j?,il.......... ---· will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19.. ::1.::h.

· ···- ~ .: ~ ~
~

First filing ....?5;................. Renewal .........................

.......Jt:z✓Jf,-i 0
~
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____ _ _
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Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

CHARLES D. ROBBINS, JR., 400 St. James St. West, Montreal, P.Q., Canada
I, ···································································································································•··········································································•··············•··········································· ················
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ...........7.2....~.....J,.0ated .........J.an ....... 3.., ..... l .9.7.2.............. , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No . .................;½..i

2.

Description of minerals sought: ............Al.l .... me.ta.l.s......................................................................................................................................

......1....................... ............ ................

Town of ............................................... County of ..... H.a.n.c..O.C.k..... ...... .

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:
on the North shore overwater of the Bagaduce Estuary,
covering the Hercules zinc prospect.

4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).
See attached Sketch #1

I certify that th claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
rd
c1r?X!Rfi~e n··~······~·gi'.3'.iftR::f
of
:hw ~la~grit~~~ef°
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6
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····························································································· ' ····························································································'······································· '

( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

·

P~ ~.

·····················································
·

·

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No . ........7?....::.....J:.9. ............ , dated ....J::.3..::.7..?...... . ... , as herewith exhibited .

....Janu;a:y 12~ .197-2 .

. ··· ··························-·· ..............

Claim No . .......½.:F...9..S.. ................ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19............... .

s,g~~;;;;~ L ~.:.. ...

............. ~ ~

······-

......,rt:.z:..11./ .,c.14-5(...':'?:.?.i.~.,<.f;?c.-2.. ......,d...f!...<2.a.,.....d

First filing .... ;ii; ............... Renewal ........................ .

/

./

Date and- time of recording
V

.l/

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ......................CHARLES.... .........'ROBBINS.,....JR...., ......I. .oo... .st ..... ...J . ffl0·D-···•St-•.······ • e •&~·········, ontl"-eal··········P Q
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

'Ca~ada

'

holder of Prospector's Permit No . .7-2 ............ 10 .. , dated ...... January.... 3.> ..... 1.97-.2...... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No .................Y..,.:f..2...</................. . . ......... ............... . . Town of .............................................. County of .... uane-ock• ···········

2.

Description of minerals sought: ............... A.l.l, ....me.t a l~•············ ················

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:
on the North 1ore over•w

cov rin · th
4.

ter of the Bagaduce Estuary,

!!ercules zinc pro--pect

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

See attached Sketch #1.

I certify that

placed thereon as required by
6i11claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets
1
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t

,.......... Q..... , ........anada .

.................... .............................................................................................. .......................................................................................... -1 .........................................

( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

· hld
· ·tN o.. .. .......................................
72 - 10 , dtd
w-h o 1s
o er· ofP·rospec t-'
ors P e1m1
a e

~~11\l~t .~?( __ ~_~12.

N:'''

.. ....

----

.............. ················

7

l-J-' 2 · · , as h erew1·th exh·b·
······7············
1 1ted .

{(.,,#~---
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Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ......................C.HARLE.S .... D. •..... ROBBIN.S.,......J.R. •..., ......4.oo.....st........Jame.s. ....st.•......we.s.t.,......Mo-ntr.eal.., ......P.. Q.

Canada

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. -7--2 ......,.......10.., dated ......January..... 3..,. ..... 1.9.7.2......, as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

2.: . . . ..... .. . .. .. ...... .. . .. ... .. . Town

1.

Claim No ...............Y.t.5.'..2

2.

Description of minerals sought: ......:........ Jtl-1....me.t • .lii.l•················ ..............................................................................................................

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or pennanent monuments:
on the North shore

of .............................................. County of .... Han-c:.oc-k............

ov rwater of the Bagaduce Estuary ,
covering the iercules zinc prospect
4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

See attached Sketch #1.

et

I certify that
claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed -t hereon as required by
law on the ...... J~.h............................. day of l§,.I.Hl.~.I.'.Y ............. , 19...7..?...... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
....QJI.A:R.!,~.s ....D.• .....ROBBIN s....JR. , .. 4 o.o .... st • ...J ame.s .... s.t .•..... w. . .s.t .,-.... Ii1 ontreal .,..... P •. Q. ~.....Canada.
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

w~::~:::yof::o:pe:::: Pe,mit.No. . .·.·· · · · ·.·Z2=
Claim N:"•....

)(c'i:.f S : ... ..... will
midnight, December 31, 19................

U

,

M
~K eiliibited.
r ~:

be effect until ... . . ..~ ~...,..,'.~ · ·· · ·- -in

First filing ... .... ~ ............ Renewal .........................

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ......................C.HARLE.S....D..•.....ROB.BIN.S.~·····JR...., ......4..0..0 ..... St .........J.ame.s ......S.t........ .We.s.t .., .... M.ontr.e.al..,.......P • Q.
(Locator's legal ·name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

Canada

·

holder of Prospector's Permit No . .7.2 .. .. ~ .....l.O.., dated ....... J.anuar.y. ... .3 .., .....l9.7..2. . ... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
i\'1ining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No . ........... Y.0.:'..9.&................................. ........................ Town of .............................................. County of .... Hanco.c k............

2.

Description of minerals sought: ...............All .....me.t.als ......... . .... ..................................................................................................................

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:
on the North shore overwater of the Bagaduce Estuary,

covering the Hercules zinc prospect

4. Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings,. applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

See attached Sketch #1.

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ..§ :th ............................ day of .J.c;!,D._µ.c;J'Y ............, 19.. ..7.~... .. The claim is to be recorded in the name of
.....CHARLES .... D....... ROBBINS .... JR.~.. ., ..... 4.0.0 .....st • ....James .....st • .West , ....Montreal ..,......P.. Q•.. .,..... Canada.
( Legal n ame and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

·

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No . ....... ... 7.2....~......l..O...... , dated

. -!lirltl~1',l'
Date

:L?, _:LQI~

- -- -

-

··-?3·~·7.2.. . . .. ., as herewith exhibited.

·············· .... ... ~ / ( ~ ~----- -Signature of~

nt

. . . . .EzL. .. ...~. . ..... .. ... .. . . . ...... ... .... ...

Claim No . .........:j/,.1.f d .................. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19............... .

Name of Recorder
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~// ,h'.-u ::-C'l /!c/ .c, ..,,. 5 .....
/ /. 02.
;;
/✓.
......//!
... ' .>- .......... ~.·.../d .... /, /,~

First filing .........~............ Renewal .........................
/

Date aniftime o( recording
✓

cS/7·. ,

../· . .

Form C

STATE OF_MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

.•... ... JW.O..... S.~ .•......J. ne.s.....S.t ......... . 3 .t ...,.....Mon t r.eal .., .....P... Q.•..., ... Canad

I, .....C..HAJ:U".l'~.S.... .v.........ROBB.U 2......l

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ......1.2 ....~.... .J.Qdated .. J.a.n.J..O.r..y..... 3.., .....l .f).7-2.........., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more pa1ticularly is described as follows:

Yr$...7.J. . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . ~. . . . . Town

1.

Claim No ...............

2.

Description of minerals sought: .......... A.11 .... lI'..C.t .aL :. . ........ .

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:
on the Ko~ .... - s .\ o , ·•e:;; .'.lt r
C OV e:i:

4.

in - tl

~

l'

a ul

S

Z

'l 11 C

of .......... ................................. County of

r .p

o · t he

H n.c.oc .....

a.gaJ. c

, tu

ry,

Ct

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

See attached Sketch 11

First filing ....... ~............ Renewal ........................ .

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, _____GJlAflL_ES ____ D._
.______ROBB.IN_G...._J.R. •....9 .....4.0.0......S.t.•_.... _J ame..s....S.t._.. _.. _.We.e,.t__,__... ivront.r.eal.~....P.... Q•.._, .. __ Canada
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ..... 7.2-....~- . -10 dated .. J.anu.a:r.:y_.._
-3 _ , ...--l9-7.2-······-·, as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
.tvlining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No.

--·-·····1/..,·J .7.f.......... ._____......_......... _. _ ....___ ···--··········

Town of ·-···--····--·-·····-····-···--···--····-·-··· County of

Han~.o..cJc._. --······

2. Description of minerals sought: -·····---··AlJ.... - e.t .a1.s... ·-··· ·····················-·--·········
3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:
on t; 1. , No· ..,11 sh I' A

c over i ng t h
4.

wa er o

:1

th

B

a · uc

Es tua ry ,

H.rcul es zi nc pro sp c

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

See a t tached Sketch #1

I certify that the 1aim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by

6
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( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)
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Claim N:•• ......2'0'.f'L'................ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19................
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Date and"1:ime of recording
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Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, .....CHARLES .... D •..... ROBBINS ....JR.•.. , ..... 4.oo .....st .•......James.....st.•..... West.., ..... Montre.al.., ..... P.• Q.•.., .... Canada
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on ·Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No .......1..2.....-:=-......l.9 dated ...J..1;.1.1µ.;;P'.~Y. ....3.., . ... .l..9.7..2.........., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
lvlining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1. Claim No ............ -Y..:.l..2..?............. ............ ....... .............. . . .... Town of ................................................ County of

.Ha.nc..O.C..k ................

2. Description of minerals sought: ........... All.....me.t.al.s....................................... ...........................:................................................................... .
3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:
on the North shore ovenwater of the Bagaduce Estuary,
covering the Hercules zinc prospect

4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
See attached Sketch #1

I certify that the 1aim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
1
dJR~f ..•
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.................................................................................................. ...................................................................................................... .........................................

( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)
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....................

,

......... .

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No . ........7.? ...::.....J.:.9............. , dated .~~..7.?............

am':J~~ exhibited .
7

~/4...•· · · · -· ·-·

...... .January .l.2.,.... 1972............................................ .. ... ............. ....... ...
Date

Claim No. .......Y...v..2.:1... ................ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19............... .
First filing ......... X........... Renewal ........................ .

. . . . ;:;1/
. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ~. . . . . . . . . . 7, .-4·. I ..... . . . .. . . . .
Name of Recorder

TORCAN EXPLORATIONS
D.

December 22, 1971

~Ir.

P trick J.

Sullivan, President

To c n Exnlor tlons Li ited
- 111 H rv:!
Street
oronto 1, Ontario
C N 0

Dear Mr. Sullivan:
Tl e M in

c tion fo1

~!inin~ ,urcau h s, hy r cent vote, anproved your anplironewal of the ten claim block covering th
overwatcr

area of part~ of First Pond, Blue Hill, Ha cock County, Maine.
cl i

arc Maine Mining Bureau numbers 65, 68, 85,

3

Th

s

86, 87, 88, 11 5,

1186, 11A7, 1172.
Janu 1·y 1, 197 2 to Oecember 31 ,

his renew a 1 is for the period fro

1972.
ti

C ntrol of th claim block by Torcan Explor tion , Ltd. beyond
tirne !s suhjcct tor vjew and aJproval hy the ur au.

Anp1 , l ol th
1~72 rcn-ewal i"' uredicated on your letter of
Oct<~ r ?3, l 71, indicating 10 r
irm int ntio
to expend $1S GOO
i ini110.rn on the Torcan pro 1
1<"'rti,.,.,.
A le~tf'lr fror.; your cm: ultant, .I.G.
Hn.rpir, dnt ,d Dece. b .r 2, 19il. describ s tl e detailed plar, for e riendi tur ~ of t.! L, r:ioney.
The Bureau further ?.ccept
that the . or' •i 11 be
on
on Hole ;/o. I in the Hn1·ri111an roperty ort
f Fir t Pond.
sse.5srr..nt halanc:e on the

irst Pond claim hl cl· i

,.

scssm~nt for 1971 of $1,000 is
1

,..,

'f

,.., ,.,,

ubtracte<l from th

$14,121.13.
total amo int

Doyle a.cknowle,'ges rec i
.:,f SlOS

of your ch ck Jo. 05S72 ,5 in the amount
1
(U.S.P.) to covert~ rene\al fee- for you1 cl ims and

Prospector'r- P rmit.
W'luld :rou pl as" advis
... e if the conditions for ren~wal ars in agre ~nt with your plan~.
Upon receipt of such 1ett r fron your office,
e claims or~ r newed for 1972.

Very truly yours,

A JSTT}.( H.

Chidr
AIIW:as

n

ILKINS

HAROLD J . DOWNEY

HAROLD DOWNEY
CONSULTING GEOLOGIST

Caratunk, Maine 04925
May 9 1973
State Geologist
Maine Geological Survey
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Sir:.
I am enclosing two applieations for mining clallns
eovering the area of Upper Kilgore Pond in Somerset County.
Inasmuch as the elaim buundaries follow the shoreline of
the Pond, I have not shown distances and bearings between
posts on the accompanying maps. The locations of the
corner posts are described in the attachment sheets covering
paragraph 3. ot the application, however if additional data
is needed with regard to their loeation, please advise.
Check tor $20.00 for payment of recording tees is
enclosed.

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ......... Haro.ld.....J .......Downey ,......... Pleas.ant ... ~ond 1 .Caratunk., ..Main.e .... 049.25 ...... .......................
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

J.~.?..~... . . . ..,

holder of Prospector's Permit No................?..~. ....... , dated .... ¥~F.~.r.1. .....?~. .t ....
as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
.
{ Bowtown)

J?.~.1. . . /1. .....! .. . . . . . .... . . . .. . . . ... . . . . Town

of

~.~.~~.....!?.~... ~%aunty

of ..~.1:>.!n.-.~!..~.E:3 ·~··········

1.

Claim No . .............

2.

Description of minerals sought: .....9.~.P..P..~:r;J.....~?.:i.:t~.~~:t:1·~··'······~~.~.....~.~.~. ~..?..;.'3.'. .~~.~.....~.~..~~.~~. .~....

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

See Attachment 'A'

4. Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

See Attachment 'B'

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed -thereon as required by
law on the ............i.t.A. ...... . ........... day of ....;t~Y. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .., 19..?..~. . . . The claim is to be recorded in the name of

... Harold .....J • .... Do.w.ney, ...Pleas.ant ....Po.nd..J......Caratunk, .... Maine ....04925 ..................................................
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No . ......... ?.~.......... ,_. ......................... , dated¥.~~.Q.h .....?.~ . ,....}i~rewith exhibited .

...........May9.J .. 19.73....................................................................................
Date

Claim No ..............~..7...9..4.. .................. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19.1 )..... .

'-6.... . . . .. Renewal ........................ .

First filing ...

. . . . ..ff~'bvf/ll··~

'1,,c . . . .. ....

"'

.ATTACHMENT 'A'

3. This claim shall pertain to the mineral righis underlying the eastern portion of Upper Kilgore Pond, described
as follows: Post# l is located on the northern shoreline
of said Pond at its outlet point. The boundary of the claim
thence tollows the eastern shoreline of said Pond southerly
to Post # 2 locate.d at the southermaost extension ot said
Pond., thence northwesterly along the western shoreline of
said Pond to Post# 3 located at the junction of said shoreline with the Township Line dividing TlR4 BKP WKR (Bowtown)
and T2R4 BKP WKR (l\tairce Ponds) , thence northerly along
said Township Line to Post# 4 located on the northern
shoreline of said Po~d, thence easterly along the northern
shoreline ot said Pond to Post# 1. This claim is contiguous
with the claim Owl# 2 to the west.

ATTACHMEN'l1

'

.B t

MAP SHOWING THE LOCATION AND CORNERS OF 'IRE CLAIM 'OWL #1'

Located May4, 1973 by Harold J. Downey, Prospector's
Fermi t fr 23 -••rcb. 25, 1973.

scale: l" -· 200•

p
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Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ..........Haro.ld..... J".•..... Down.ey, ..... Ple.asant.... Pond.1..... Caratunk1.....Maine..... o.4g2.5 ....................................
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

!?.?..~. . . . . . .,

holder of Prospector's Permit No...........?.~ ............ , dated ...M~~.~.l.l:. . .?.~..L ....
as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

(Pierce Ponds)

#.. . . ?.. ......................................... Town

ofT.?.~~ ...~~·····~~ County of ......~..~merese·t···

1.

Claim No .................9..~J......

2.

Description of minerals sought: .....9..Q.PP.~.r.,......M2.tY..lJ.<:1.¢.~.l:l.~. ,...... ~.~.~......~.~. ~~. 9..~..~.~. ~.~.....~.~.~.~.~.~.. ~ ....

:!,··

3. . Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

See Attachment 'A'

4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

See Attachment 'B'

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
1
0
th
laH~nrbh1a:··· ..
dapfia:~!~"t"····pofrcF' aI~Eit~ekclatJ1~ebed4~ 2%ed in e name of

J'":······t;~n·e····

········ ················ ······························ ······•····· •······Y, .... ... ........................................................ ,

·······•·····························' ·············· .. ··························· .. ······················· ······························

( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

3

.

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No............?..~ ............................. ... , date*~·J:"·~·~·····~·~··'····· '.~.?Zs herewith exhibited.

May 9, 19?3

•·· · · · · ·±Signature
b,·· U:~t/....
i. ~,U~===.~ ~~. . . . . . ... . .
of app~ ~t

Date

iill

Claim No ...........2.7.0.5 ..................
be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19.,. ...... .
First filing ..... ":".i ........... Renewal ........................ .

..&1t... .111.... . t.'i1.J..<1i.>... .~~?...'!..l~. . . !k.P r r
Date and tiilie of recording

ATTACHMENT 'A'

3. This claim shall pertain to the mineral rights underlying the western ,portion of Upper Kilgore Pond, described
as follows: Post# l is located at the junction of the
northern shoreline of said Pond with the Township Line
dividing T1R4 BKP WKR (Bowtown) and T2R4 BKP ~~R (Pierce
Ponds). The eastern boundary of the claim follows said
Township Line southerly to Post# 2 located on the western
shoreline of said Pond, thence northwesterly along the
western shoreline of said Pond to Post# 3 located at the
westernmost extension of said Pond, thence northeasterly
along the northwestern shoreline of said :Pond to Post It 4
located at the northernmost extension of said Pond, thence
easterly along the northern shoreline ot said Pond to Post
# 1. This olaim is contiguous with the claim Owl# l to the
east.

A'l:'l'ACHMENT 'B'
JlAP SHOWING fflE 10CATION AND CORNE.RS OF THE CLAIM '0Wl

# 2'

Located May 4, 1973 by Harold J. Downey, Prospeetor's
Perm.it

II

23

N

March 23, 19'13.

\

scale: 1" : 200'

International Paper

c I,

INTERNATIONAL

PAPER

. fl/ •' - CJ I !.f_ .2 t.; 3

-

COMPANY

220 EAST 42ND ST., NEW YORK, N . Y. 10017, PHONE 212 662-7500

November 21, 1972

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Maine State Geologist
Maine Mining Bureau
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Enclosed please find materials for the relocation of twelve
International Paper Co. over-water claims on the east end of Eagle Lake.
The claims are nos. 3529, 3530, 3787, 3788, 3806-3809, 38123815.
A copy of Form C and a check for $120 to cover fees are enclosed.
--·--=-~:··~·-=

Notice of the status of this relocation would be appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

~7~
t:7"
John R. Burger
Staff Geologist

JRB:DAO
Enc.

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM
J. International... Paper....Company __ (by_J_ohn...R ....... Burger) 220 ... E .....42St ..... New.. ,Y.ork., N. Y. 1001 7
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

hiJ!der of Prospector's Permit No ..7..Z.::-..7..8............. , dated .D..~.~.~-mJ;l.~_r.....2..7.......J .9..7..L ....., as herewith exhibited,
herehy make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
·
3529, 3530, 3787, 3788,
l.

Claim No.s.... J.?.9. ~.::-}..~.9.2.,. . . }. ~}. ?..::-}.§}..?. ....... Town of I~~. ~... g.:...?. ............... . . County of ..!.\.:..?..?..~.!.?..?.~.........

2.

Description of minerals sought: .............................f?.9.-.§.~....M.~t.9.-J§................................................:...,................................................................

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments: Overwater claims on east end of Eagle Lake

4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such obje.cts as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
Map attached

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ......'?...7.::-...2..9. .................... day of .........M.~.Y...................... , 19..:7..Q ....... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
,.International .. Paper ...Compa.ny .2.2.0... E ..... 42nd... St ..... New....Y0rk 1 .N ... Y ....... ).001.7 ............................... .

u:~?., J.9.?

( Legal nime and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is. holder of Prospecto,'s Permit No.......7.?.c.7.§.........

.N

ove';,~e r. 2.2 ,... l'f 72 _ .. ....... .

..

----~

Claim No . ................................................ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19............... .

~m~N~:X·XXXX~XX¾·XX·
RELOCATION

l.., here:::xhibited .
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Torcan Explorations

TORCAN
LISTED:

EXPLORATIONS

CANADIAN

LIMITED

STOCK EXCHANGE

111 JARVIS STREET
TORONTO 1, ONTARIO
363-4700

November 9, 1972

Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Sirs:
Re: Mining Claims 65, 68, 85, 86, 87, 88,
1185 1186 1187 and 1172
We respectfully request under the provisions of Section 2104 subsection 9
of the Maine Mining Law for an extension of our Prospector's Permit in
respect to the above-mentioned mining claims.
As agreed we have during the past year spent in excess of $19,000 for diamond
drilling of hole Hl, plus engineering and assaying costs
We propose during the coming year to conduct the same type of operation on
hole H2 which is located on one of the above-mentioned mining claims.
Our company is presently negotiating further financing and it is anticipated
that we will be in a position to perform the work.
Enclosed is our cheque in the amount of $105.00 U.S. funds for renewal of our
Prospector's Permit.
Yours respectfully
TORCAN EXPLORATIONS LIMITED

Encs.

KERR ADDISON

•

.J

May 29, 1973

Mr. Dale M. Hendrick
Kerr Addison Mines Limited
259 Brunswick Street
l?redericton, New Brun.swick
Dear Mr. Hendrick:
This letter advises you that the claims on Eagle Lake
numbered 3527, 3789, 3790, 3802-2805, 3810, and 3811, and
the claims on Square Lake numbered 3791-3800, 3801, 4426,
4428, 4430, 4432, 4434, 4436, 4438, and 4440 have been
renewed for the calendar year 1973 as per condition of
ice-out exploration during the past winter. These claims
will be held valid with the Maine Mining Bureau until midnight
December 31, 1973.

I believe that Mr. Anderson has sent you a letter
advising you of the status of the claims and this letter
confirms receipt of your check no. 34 (KM- 13-12) in the
amount of $280 USF for renewal of these 28 claims.
Very truly yours,

Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
RGD~pm

KERR ADDISON MINES LIMITED
2S9

BRUNS W I CK

FREDERICTON,

STREET

NEW BRUNSWIC K

TEL E PHON E

454 - 9826

May 24 , 1973

Mr . R. Go Doyle

State Geologist
Dept . of Environment
Augusta, Maine
De¥ Bob:
The attached cheque in the amount of $280.00 , is
submitted to renew , for 1973, the following 28 claims
(at $10.00 each), located in the Eagle and Square Lakes
area, Aroostook Co . , Maine ~
Eagle Lake Group:

3527
3789
3790
3802
3803

3804
3805
3810
3811

Square Lake Group:

3791
3792
3793
3794
3795
3796
379$
3798
3799

3800
3891
4426
4428
4430
4432
li-434
4436
4438

4440

It has been my understanding that these claims were on
ice-out extension until June 1st , 1973.
Assessment 8lllllt- affidavits concerning the ice-out extension
were submitted to you on May 11 , 1973 .

crrstrulw

Dale f.1Hendrick
Regional Geologist
sjt
Enclosure
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KNOX MINING CORPORATION,

P. 0 . BOX 668 .

429 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE 04841
TEL. 207-596-6635

De cember 20, 1972
Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dea r Bob:
Kn ox Mining Corporation holder of Prospector ' s Permit
#72-6 hereby affirms that it has conducted no inves ti gatory work on
Claims #296-311 inclusive in Town of Waldoboro, Count y of Lincoln
during 1972.
As per yo ur lett er of Sept embe r 12 , 19 72 we have a carryover of $2 ,45 9.18 in going into 1972, ther efore , it appears we have a
carry-over of $859.18 going into 197 3 .
We enclose our check in tle amoun t of $ 160. 00 t o renew
the cl a ims .

Cord~\ly,

U--~ -

Vi c tor E. Kra l
Manag e r

VEK/lmrn
enc.

February 1. 1974

Paul A. Matthews, Manager
Kerramerican, Inc.
&xD
Blue Hill, Maine 04614

Dear Paul:
Thie letter acknowledges the recording of ten {1 0) mining cl.aims
staked by Kerramerican, Inc., Prospector's Permit 74-8, covering the
overwater area of the northwest part of First (or Bil lings) Pond, town
of Blue Hill, Hancock County, Maine, at 9:30 a.m., EST, on January 31,

1974.
The Mining Bureau claim number• are 4526 to 4535 inclusive, corresponding
consecutively with your numbers inclueive. Mining Bureau claim tags, to
be affixed to the appropriate corner or witness post for your claims,
have been pr•viously issued to you in hand.
The above numbered claims are valid until December 31, 1974.
Payment of $100.00 in recording fees is hereby acknowledged aa
received in check #1319, dated January 28, 1974 9

Very truly yours,

MAINE MINING EURE.AU

Robert G. Doyl e
Administrator
RGD:pm

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ..Kerrameri.can.,..)nc_. ..,.... 259 ... Brunswi.ck ....street., ....Freder.i.cton., ....New .. Brunswi ck., .... canada .....
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No ........ ...Z.4.:::.a......... , dated ..J.g.!1.IJ.iff.Y... ..J..Q..,....J..9.Z.4.................. , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

B;is·e····a:n·a-·· iir ~13~ ll~f·a:~·P--l,,-cTiidyg1g~tyb3l · ·r;-~l.DY~ffi·~te"d·· .

l.

Claim No . .4..5..?.9. ....t.Q.....4..5..~.5.................

2.

D escription of minerals sought:

3.

D escription of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or perma- 2 · 5 mil es southwest of Blue
nent monuments:
on northwest part of First

0

~.~..=.........~.]..~..~..?.....~g_P.P.~.~··'·····]··~~.9..~ .....~.~.~ll1.i..~111..~ .... ?..1..l..Y..~.r......~.~.9.....9g..~..~..:..........

Hill Village
(or

Billings) Pond.

4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

See attached plan.
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as reqi..~.ed by
law on the .......................2§.t..h.!...... day of ......J9.D..@.rY ............., 19.....l.4.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

Kerrameri can.L .. In.c.•..1....259 ....Brunswi.c.k....S.treet.,....Frederi.cton.,....New.... Brunswi.ck., ....Can.acj.~..............
( Legal name and. address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No . ...... ...... ..7.4:::.8........................., dated .......J./J.Q./.7..4 ........, as herewith exhibited.

··· · ··· · · · · · ··Date
· ··· ·¢ efzi . . . . .... . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . ... . . . . . ... . .. . ..
Claim No ...............4.§.?.§.. J~Q.....4?~11 be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19............... .
First filing ....................... Renewal ........................ .

........ J",cName
.......of.3Recorder
', . .J'11~···············':'"' ,,,

~~•

........ ......................................

Date and time of recording

ss,

KERRAMERICAN, INC.
BLUE HILL PROJECT

BOX D
BLUE HILL, MAINE 04614
(207)

374~~~~

2831

January 28, 1974

Mr. Robert Doyle
Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
Augusta, Maine 04330

REGISTERED MAIL, RETURN RECEIPT
REQUESTED

Dear Bob:
Enclosed find our check for one-hundred dollars ($100.00) for the
recording of the claims listed on the accompanying Form C. Also
enclosed is the required plan of the claims. You will note that
Mr. David Drake has signed the application for us.
I assume that this now completes the necessary preliminary action
on our part to obtain a legal claim on that portion of First Pond
which we have staked. Please advise me if anything else is lacking.

Sincerely,

---~- ---_____,--;;-~ 12~ 'tvJJiMIMfZ _
PAM/pwd
Attachments:

cc:

Form C
Claim Plan
Check #1319

M.D.R./attachments
C. Nichols
State Lease Files/attachment

P.A. Matthews
~anager

KERRAMERICAN, INC.
BLUE HILL PROJECT

BOX D
BLUE HILL, MAINE 04614

7
DATE

January W , 1'174

Mai ne f:in i ng Bur eau

Secretary of State

Augusta, .aine 04330

L

_J

We enclose our cheque in payment of the following invoices:

Payment for application Clai m 11 452G t o 4535

$100.00

BLUE HILL VILLAGE
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KERRAME RICAN, INC
Mlnesite

Post 1 3 - claim 4526
500 - 08° from center
of Carleton Stream bridge

KERRAMERICAN, I N C.
BLUE HILL PROJECT / BLUE HILL, MAINE

DRAWN

1-------+-----~
ENGINEERING

26 JAN 1974

TITLE

SCALE

DATE

BY
GEOLOGY
DPD
~---~-----+__;;;_,.;;;....___,_
_ _ _-1-_ _ ____. CLAIMS
CHECKED av
APPROVED

4 5 2 6 - 45 35

Sl<ETC
MAP OF OVERWATER MINING CLAIMS
FIRST (81 LINGS) POND, BLUE HILL, HANCOCt< COUNTY,
MAI E
0

FILE No.

DRAWING NUMBER

KNOX MINING CORPOR A TIO N,

P. 0. BOX 668.

4 29 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE 04841
TEL. 207-596-6635

December 28, 1973

Mr. Robert G. Doyl e
Administrator
Maine Mining Bure a u
Augusta, Maine 0433 0
Dear Bob,
Enclosing h erewith our report of work done on the 16
Medomak Pond claims #296-311 together with our check in the
amount of $160.00 as renewal fees for same. Sincerely hope I've
learned and am giv ing you all necessary data.
Relative t o in formation obtained by our I. P. survey
in Febraury and Ma rch am enclosing reproductions with those data
pertaining to othe r a reas blocked out. I'm sure you understand
that we can't at t hi s time give such material to anyone .
As per your letters of September 12, 1972 and December
19 , 1973, we went into 1972 with $2,459.18 of work giving us a
carry over of $8 59 .1 8 into 1973. The enclosed affidavit is for
$2,020.00, therefo r e , if you approve this latter · expenditure, we
have a total of $ 2 , 939.1 8 for 1973.
Cordi~_l ly,
<•

(__) ~_(L
Victor E. Kral
Manager

VEK /lmm

encs.

' ~ 7%.vxtj!
V

January 7, 1974

Victor E. Kral , Man ager
Kno x Mining Corporat ion
P. o. Box 668
Rockland, Maine 04 8 41
Dear Vic:
I wish to adv ise you that Maine Mining Bureau claims
numbered 296-3 1 1, cover ing the over water area of Medomak
Pond , t own of Waldo boro, Lincoln County, Maine, have been
renewed f or the calenda r year 1974 . Our records are in
agreement conce rnin g the carry over of $859.18 and the
t otal expenditures of $2,080.00 making a total of $2,939~18;
therefore, $1, 339 . 18 will be applied against any exploration
expenditures that you have on claims held and worked during
c a lendar year 1 974 . These claims will be held in good
standing until DAcembe r 31, 1974, and may be renewed upon
completion of as ses sment work for the next calendar year.
This letter a l so acknowledges receipt of your check
# 5675, dated De cember 28, 1973, in the amount of $160.00 as
renewal fees fo r t he claims.
Very truly yours,
MAINE MINING BUREAU

Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
k GD: p

